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fter many years and much
deliberation, the house in Longview
Farm Park is undergoing a facelift –
a big one. During October, the post-1960
additions of the house were demolished.
The two-story, front portion of the house
will undergo some restoration and minor
reconstruction. In the rear, a new, low
profile addition will be built. The gathering
space with retractable walls will be available
for small parties and meetings. The offices
for the Parks and Recreation Department
will also be housed there. Powers Bowersox
and Associates is the architect on the
project, and Diestelkamp Construction
Company is the general contractor.
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The area we know today as Longview Farm
Park is the remnant of a farm that once
encompassed over 350 acres acquired
directly from the United States government
by the son of a pioneer settler, presumably in
the 1820's. The farm was divided several
times and passed through the ownership of
a few families. The present farm house was
originally a story and a half log cabin,
thought to be from the 1870’s. By the
1920’s, the log cabin was covered by a white
frame house. Through the years, several

additions were added to the original house,
dividing the space into various rooms and
elevations.
After Town & Country purchased the
property in 2000, discussions and town hall
meetings were held to discuss what to do
with the house. Since it was not ADA
accessible, and because of its many divided
spaces, it was not suitable for City events
and meetings. Earlier this year, after long
hours and attention given to every detail,
the Longview Farm House Subcommittee
chose the final plans, and the renovation
process began. Construction will continue
through next year.
The park will remain open during
construction with a new temporary park
entrance, west of the tennis court, available
for park users during construction. The
main park entrance, the upper parking lot
and the entire house is a construction zone
and closed to the public.
We look forward to the time when the
beautiful new gathering space will be open
and functional. Thank you for your
patience during construction as we await the
new and improved Longview Farm House.

Mayor’s Message:

retail centers. Specifically,
longstanding establishments
as Mason Woods
A Year Reflected in Our such
Village, Lamp & Lantern
City Slogan and Manchester Meadows
are being updated in a
Honor the past, respect the
manner that enriches their
present, protect the future.
benefit to the community while retaining their traditional
character. For instance, the Planning & Zoning
It has been quite an exciting year in Town & Commission unanimously approved, and the Board of
Country, and the spirit of our city slogan has never been Aldermen is supporting, outdoor dining at John Mineo’s
more evident around town than in 2007! All across our restaurant in Mason Woods Village. This added feature
community there are examples of how we are blending will increase enjoyment of a classic Town & Country
the best of the old with the promise of the new in city venue, while preserving the neighborhood feel of this
projects and plans. Longview Farm Park, Town & central location. On a larger scale, we are aggressively
Country Crossing, Churchill Center & School, and analyzing the current conditions at Manchester
Manchester Meadows are some of the more visible Meadows, including the “sea of asphalt” that surrounds
manifestations of our commitment to merging our the entire area, in an effort to improve the environment
community values with the advantages that can and visual impact of this otherwise productive shopping
accompany responsible and appropriate development. center for current retailers, as well as new vendors that
For instance, after years of debate surrounding the use of may wish to locate to available spaces. To be clear, there
the shuttered house at Longview Farm Park, we decided are no plans to expand the retail footprint of Manchester
to preserve and refurbish the historic portions of the Meadows in any way. Rather, our focus has been on
structure, while demolishing the post-1960's additions to finding ways to preserve what is already in place, while
make way for the development of a combined 1370 making it better for the future. Similarly, Lamp &
square foot community gathering space that will soon be Lantern is the direct beneficiary of $11 million in road
the crown jewel in our beloved park.
The panel improvements associated with the Town & Country
assembled to study years of past analysis, current resident Crossing development. These upgrades will not only ease
and community input, and countless design options congestion at the historically challenging intersection at
rightly concluded that the best direction for Town & Clayton and Woodsmill Roads, but greatly enhance the
Country to proceed involved a wonderful blend of our overall experience of residents, visitors, and business
past history with our vision for a city hub where family, owners at Lamp & Lantern Village.
friends and neighbors will soon be able to gather and
enjoy the company of their fellow Town & Country
This “honor the past, respect the present and
residents.
protect the future” commitment exists in other major city
projects of late, as well, including the Missouri Baptist
Medical Center expansion and the Churchill Center &
School relocation. Regarding the former, Town &
Country played
an important role
in
supporting
BJC Healthcare’s
effort to improve
the
outdated
This commitment to our heritage, while physical structure
acknowledging the prospective merit of modern that housed its
amenities, is also woven into the city’s support for our 21st
century,
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sophisticated, state-of-the-art medical facility, while
strictly adhering to our commitment to ensure beautiful
greenspace surroundings related to any development
project. In this instance, concerns about Clayton Road
access and further expansion into the 9-acre adjoining lots
were permanently put to rest, and the city (and the entire
region) continue to benefit from this distinguished
medical center and the services it provides to those in
need each day. Likewise, the Churchill Center & School
opened in August next door to our Municipal Center,
bringing to our city its national reputation for preparing
special needs children for mainstream educational
opportunities. This new facility has blended beautifully
into the landscape of our community as if it were always
there, which is a result of the shared vision of the talented
team that brought this project to fruition.

Although our
calendar of community
events has experienced
some changes this year,
we have stayed true to
our city slogan in our endeavors to expand the sense of
community
in
Town & Country
during
2007.
While continuing
time-honored
traditions such as
our annual Fire &
Ice Event, we have

continued to broaden
these experiences with
features like the Taste of
Town
&
Country.
Moreover, brand new
events such as the Town
& Country Turkey Trot
were introduced this year
in classic Town &
Country style, drawing
an impressive number of
participants
and
supporters. Even jolly old St. Nick showed up to test his
mettle! For the first time this year, we combined our
annual Safety Fair with our Fall Festival in order to create
one exciting event that offered a wider array of attractions
for our residents.

In so many meaningful ways, 2007 has been a
year to remember in Town & Country. We can look
ahead to the New Year with optimism and excitement,
secure in the knowledge that our community is strong
enough to withstand any challenge that may lie ahead.
As you look forward to 2008, I hope you are inspired by
the promise of a new year, as well. In the meantime, may
you and your family enjoy all the peace and joy of this
beautiful holiday season.
All the best,

Jonathan F. Dalton
Mayor
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THE NEW I-64—READY OR NOT!
ith all of its hype, hysteria,
and planning it is finally
here—The New I-64’s first
major closure beginning in January.
Both directions of I-64 will be
completely CLOSED between Ballas Road and I-170 for
approximately one year. This $500 million project will
eventually improve the transportation along the “Main Street”
of St. Louis but it will significantly disrupt transportation
during its construction.

W

Mitigation Measures. Since Town and Country will be the last
stop before the closure, we are expecting some major
inconveniences for our residents and businesses. While they
will not eliminate traffic congestion during peak periods, some
mitigation measures have been taken to alleviate them.
Through the intergovernmental agreement with St. Louis
County, a center turn lane has been added to Clayton Road
from Mason through Spoede Road. Fully functioning traffic
signals have also been installed at the Clayton Road
intersections of Topping and Bopp Roads. In addition, all of
the signals along that same route have been upgraded to allow
traffic to flow more efficiently through the intersections.
Special devices have also been added to the electric signals to
give fire and emergency medical services priority when
traveling to an emergency.
Similar improvements have been made to arterial roadways
throughout the inner loop of the metropolitan area from I-270
into the City of St. Louis.
What You Can Do. While public and private organizations
have been extremely busy and pro-active in attempting to ease
the pain to the motoring public, the most significant player in
this project is YOU! There are a number of things that you can
do to lessen the frustration, even danger that increased traffic
congestion brings.
• First, time your trip. Trips that are not essential should be
timed for non-peak hours…between 10:00 am and 3:00 pm
and after 7:00 pm. The commuting hours will be longer and
more intense as smaller roadways such as Ladue, Conway
and Clayton take on some of the burden that I-64 handled.
A run to the grocery store could turn into a crawl if not
timed appropriately.

• Second, plan your trip. With the I-64 closure your normal
route to some of St. Louis’ major attractions will
undoubtedly change. The New I-64 website
(www.thenewi64.org) has a “Map My Trip” tool, in which a
number of popular destinations are already mapped for you
as well as a mapping feature for any destination in the St.
Louis area. Map My Trip will guide you around the major
closures throughout the three-year construction phase
4
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(http://dist6.modot.mo.gov/mapmytrip/). In addition to
this web feature you can dial 511 to get up-to-the-minute
reports
on
congestion
around
the
area
( h t t p : / / w w w . m o d o t . m o . g o v
/ s t l o u i s / l i n k s / 5 1 1 F r e q u e n t l y
AskedQuestions.htm).
• Finally, relax on your trip. Leave
early so you do not feel the
anxiety of running late. Our
roadways are already filled with
“uptight” people who go into
rages over relatively minor
irritations. “The driving stress
from overcrowded roads, constructions sites, the aggressive
driving style of others or time pressures can be
counterbalanced by a more continuous way of driving. By
'flowing with the traffic', you will reach your destination
relaxed and safe - and not any later” (from www.greenerdriving.net).
Mayor Dalton has formed a Clayton Road Task Force that
would like to solicit your comments and suggestions. Chaired
by Alderman Tim Welby and comprised of residents of Town
and Country, that may provide feedback to the Task Force by
emailing Captain Gary Hoelzer at hoelzerga@town-andcountry.org.
For current traffic conditions throughout the metropolitan
area, including traffic cameras, emergency closures, planned
lane restrictions and other roadway incidents go to
http://www.gatewayguide.com/atis/index.html

The Town & Country/Frontenac
Chamber of Commerce is a proud
recipient of grant money from
MoDOT! This grant money will
aid in collaborative marketing
efforts during the closure of Highway 40. The Chamber has
been working closely with MoDOT and Project GetAround
in order to have the most current information available. The
Chamber website is being updated, but will have valuable
links and information regarding shopping in Town &
Country. Every type of business is available right here in our
own neighborhood, so we won’t have to travel far! Check out
TCFchamber@charter.net.

THE STATE OF MISSOURI’S CHIEF OF THE YEAR!
hief John Copeland was
recently selected as the
2007 recipient of the
OUTSTANDING
POLICE
CHIEF AWARD by the
Missouri
Police
Chiefs
Association. The Missouri Police
Chiefs Association is a major
player in law enforcement
activities throughout the State
because of its diverse, active, and
statewide membership. The membership roster, which
includes over 600 members, is a virtual "who's who" list of
notable local and state law enforcement executives living and
working in communities throughout Missouri. Now our own
Chief is at the top of that notable list!

C

In his 10 years as Chief of Police, the Police Department has
developed into an outstanding organization that is
commensurate with his Award. In 2000 he established a
state-of-the-art public safety communications center within
the police department to better serve our community and its
police officers. Chief Copeland’s dedication to serve and
protect Town & Country is evident by the lowest crime
levels in 25 years. Of the reported crimes that do occur, six
out of ten of the lesser offenses and 100 percent of the
serious crimes against persons are solved…figures that are
twice the national rate for clearances.
Chief Copeland has also been at the forefront of major
policing initiatives that have impacted the safety of the
community and the State. He led the way in influencing a
change in state law that now allows police officers to use
automatic external defibrillators. Following this legislative
change, Town & Country became the first police department
in the state to equip every patrol car with an AED. He was
also influential in changing the law to expand the use of
portable breath testing (PBT) devices used to detect
impaired drivers. State law originally only allowed state
troopers to use PBTs. At their annual awards ceremony on
November 8th, Chief Copeland received the Award of
Distinction from the Gateway Chapter of Mothers Against
Drunk Driving for his regional leadership in making our
roadways safer.
Chief Copeland’s leadership has also been instrumental in
the battle against cyber crime. He was at the forefront of an
effort through the St. Louis Area Police Chiefs Association
to form a computer crime enforcement group comprised of
local, state and federal agencies. Chief Copeland’s efforts to

make the Regional Computer Crime Education and
Enforcement Group (RCCEEG) a reality extended beyond
his professional leadership by making a personal monetary
contribution to establish an RCCEEG bank account.
Through the request of the United States Attorney’s Office,
fourteen RCCEEG personnel in three different offices now
handle requests from Counties within the Eastern and
Central District of Missouri, approximately 45 Counties.
RCCEEG has become a national model for regional
computer crime and online child exploitation task forces.
Due to his leadership locally, Chief Copeland was appointed
to the State’s new Internet and Cyber Crime Review Panel.
The Panel was formed under the Missouri Department of
Public Safety to oversee the award of grant monies to
Missouri Regional Internet Crime Task Forces as well as
State and local law enforcement in the effort to identify and
prosecute sexual predators who increasingly utilize
technology to victimize our children.
After being elected as the 3rd Vice President of the Missouri
Police Chiefs Association, Chief Copeland developed a
vision to create a partnership between Missouri businesses
and the Missouri Police Chiefs Association for a Safer
Missouri. The Missouri Police Chiefs Executive Committee
voted on his proposal and the Missouri Business & Law
Enforcement Partnership was established, replacing the
telemarketing fundraising activities that had previously
supported the Association. The founding sponsors include
the St. Louis Cardinals, the Kansas City Royals, the St.
Louis Rams, Code 3, Inc., Drury Hotels, Ameren, the Auto
Club of Missouri, and UMB. This partnership will be a
critical component of the future financial viability of the
Missouri Police Chief ’s Association, assuring the continued
delivery of professional support to the Missouri law
enforcement community.
Chief Copeland’s leadership continues to further the
professionalism of Missouri law enforcement while
maintaining his highest commitment to provide an
exemplary level of service and protection to the City of Town
& Country.

Congratulations to our
“Outstanding Police Chief!”
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Interested in Running for Office?
“CANDIDATE FILING OPENS”

N

otice is hereby given that an election for a two-year term to the office of
Alderman, Ward 1; Alderman, Ward 2; Alderman, Ward 3; and
Alderman, Ward 4; will be held on Tuesday, April 8, 2008.

Candidates wishing to file for office may do so beginning at 8:00 A.M. on
Tuesday, December 18, 2007, through 5:00 P.M. on Tuesday, January 22, 2008, at
the Town and Country Municipal Center, Office of the City Clerk.
To qualify, a candidate must be at least twenty-one years of age, a citizen of the
United States, a resident/inhabitant of the City for one year prior to the election,
and a resident of the Ward from which he/she is elected.
For questions or additional information, please contact the City Clerk, Pam Burdt at 314-432-6606 during normal
business hours.

TOWN & COUNTRY IS ONLY
MUNICIPALITY IN MISSOURI
AWARDED STANDARD AND
POOR’S AAA RATING
tandard & Poor’s has again awarded the
City a credit rating of ‘AAA’, a rating
which Town and Country has held
since 2001. This is the highest rating possible,
and a rating never before achieved by any other
City in the State of Missouri. Each year,
Standard & Poor’s reviews the City’s
creditworthiness to determine the appropriate
rating. However, this year the City underwent
a more in-depth rating process which included
a detailed review of key factors that have an
affect on the rating. In their evaluation, S&P
analysts performed a quantitative, qualitative,
and legal analysis of the City, which included
assessing Town & Country’s operating and
financial plans and management policies, in
addition to a qualitative assessment of
management itself.
There are only 70
municipalities in the United States that carry
the S&P ‘AAA’ rating, and Town & Country is
the only municipality in the state of Missouri.

ST. NICHOLAS GREEK
ORTHODOX CHURCH
BLESSING OF THE SITE CEREMONY

S
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On October 21st, St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church held a
blessing of the site for their new Family Life Center at their
property in Town & Country, followed by a celebration at the
Frontenac Hilton. Pictured are Fr. Achilles Karathanos, Leon
Spanos, Christina Anastas, Co-Chair, Mayor Dalton, Town &
Country resident Nicky Antoniou,
Fr. Douglas Papulis, Fr. Constantine
Zozos, and Pete Spanos

Town & Country Mayor
Jon Dalton addressed the
St. Nicholas community

DO YOU KNOW . . . . . . . .
IN WHAT YEAR TOWN & COUNTRY WAS INCORPORATED?
HOW MANY PEOPLE LIVE IN TOWN & COUNTRY?
HOW MANY SQUARE MILES MAKE UP TOWN & COUNTRY?
Answers found on page 9
More questions will be in each issue … but watch out, they will get tougher.

LET IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW,
LET IT SNOW

he
Public
Works
Department is ready for
the first snow of winter!
For the 2007/2008 winter season,
the City has contracted with
Custom Tree and Lawn, Inc. to
plow and salt the major roads and
residential streets in Town and
Country during snows this winter.
Our Public Works staff will
supervise the contracted operation
very closely.

T

Snow removal is scheduled and
prioritized to complete the major
roads first and then the local
residential streets. Steep hills and
intersections are given high
priority.
There are steps that residents can
take in helping to insure that snow
may be cleared from streets as
thoroughly and as quickly as
possible:

When bad weather is
forecasted, please do not park
your car on the street.

TRICK OR TREAT
AT CITY HALL

Trustees should see that horse
barricades are removed from
private streets during winter
months, and gates placed in the
open position when it starts
snowing.

Stay clear of the snow removal
equipment. Give trucks ample
room by remaining at least 100
feet back when following them.

Please report extra slick areas on
streets, or heavy snow that may
have drifted in your area to the
Police Department at 314-4321000.

“Police officer Liam” and “Jailbird
Paul” Avioli stopped by the
Municipal Center to collect treats.

Following are suggestions on
what you can do to help yourself
when the snow falls:
Keep a shovel, a bag of sand and
a blanket in your car during the
winter months.

Also, please allow more time to
reach your destination while
driving slower on icy roads.
A City staff member dressed up to
give treats to this cute little “sheriff”.
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Safety Festival

Safety Fair and Fall Festival were combined into one fabulous event this year
with great success and a new name - SAFETY FESTIVAL. October 20th
was a warm, beautiful fall day - perfect to spend at Longview Farm Park with
neighbors and friends. Everyone enjoyed the traditional Safety Fair features
with fire trucks, police cars and many interactive safety exhibits, while taking
pleasure in the seasonal autumn fun with pumpkin decorating, horseback
rides, spooky storytelling and other fall favorites. Many volunteer forces
came together to pull off this wonderful event. Thank you to the 100+
individuals and groups who worked hard to make Safety Festival such a great
community event!!
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DOG OWNERS AND “NEIGHBORLINESS”
ne of the common complaints that the police department receives is the nuisance that animals cause
neighbors with the most common culprit being the beloved canine. To help ensure the peacefulness of
your neighborhood and to maintain a good relationship with your neighbors (and your police
department), please adhere to the following rules:

O

• All dogs and cats must wear a valid tag verifying current vaccination (205.020)
• It is unlawful to allow dogs to run at large (205.030)
• Vicious dogs are prohibited in Town and Country except in accordance with the
following provisions (205.040):
o The dog is on a leash no longer than four feet in length
o The dog may NOT be on a chain, rope or leash without a person in physical control of the leash
o All vicious dogs outside of their pen or kennel must be muzzled
o When not supervised on a leash and muzzled, a vicious dog must be securely confined indoors or in a securely
enclosed and locked clean and sanitized pen or kennel with adequate ventilation
A vicious dog is defined as:
1. Any dog that has bitten any person without provocation and caused serious physical injury
2. Any unrestrained dog that without provocation has placed any person not a trespasser in apprehension of
immediate serious physical injury
3. Any dog that has killed another dog, cat or other domestic animal without provocation
4. Any pit bull dog; including the Staffordshire Bull Terrier, the American Staffordshire Terrier, or the American Pit
Bull Terrier
• Animal neglect, abandonment and abuse are also strictly prohibited with fines up to $500 and 15 days in the County Jail
if convicted (205.100 and 205.110).
Animal Regulations can be found on the City’s website at www.town-and-country.org in Chapter 205 of the City Code.
In addition to the Town and Country City Code, the St. Louis County Animal Control operating under the County Health
Department also has jurisdiction in incorporated areas and also investigates and enforces county ordinances regulating
animals. Animal Control Officers often work in conjunction with, or at the request of, Town and Country police officers.
Information from St. Louis County Animal Control can be found on the County’s website at
http://www.stlouisco.com/doh/animals/animals.html.

ANSWERS TO DO YOU KNOW . . . . . . .
1950
10,984 (according to the 2000 census)
11.9 Sq. MILES
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
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O
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NEWS
Do you have some news you would like to share with other
Town & Country residents? Is your subdivision planning
something special? Is your Boy or Girl Scout group
involved in something newsworthy?
Are your children,
friends or neighbors getting special awards?

The Holiday Season Gets
Started In Style At
Garden Villas!
n Thursday, November 29, Garden Villas
celebrated their 4th annual Light up the Villas
event. They ushered in the holiday season with
seasonal entertainment, great food and even flaming
desserts. Mayor Dalton was on hand to enjoy the
festivities with residents and staff.

O

If you have news to share, let us know. We will be featuring
small articles about exciting activities involving our residents
in the NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS column. Send your
news and photos to Mary Olsen at olsenm@town-andcountry-org, and we will print as space allows.

Women Walk Before
They Run
own & Country
resident Jane
Klieve recently
co-chaired the first
“Women Walk Before
They
Run”
event
sponsored by the Sue Alderman Nancy Avioli and T&C
Shear Institute for
resident Jan Klieve
Women in Public Life at
the University of Missouri-St. Louis. Ward I Alderman
Nancy Marshall Avioli participated in the event. This firstever walk was held on Saturday, Sept. 29, at Blackburn Park
in Webster Groves, and was designed to show support for
women’s leadership and the importance of civic engagement.

T

“We had about 110 participants in all and were thrilled with
the turnout. I’ve been on the Sue Shear Institute Advisory
Board for several years and really enjoy the opportunity to
help bring civic minded women together”, said Jane Klieve.
The concept behind the walk is to encourage women to learn
from others who have embraced public service in the casual
environment of walking and talking. Participants met
women elected officials from the St. Louis area and learned
about opportunities to get involved in their communities.
The success of this year’s walk confirmed the Institute’s
desire to make it an annual event, held in a community
governed by a woman mayor.
For more information on the Sue Shear Institute for Women
in Public Life, contact http://www.umsl.edu/~iwpl.
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Pictured with Mayor Dalton are Garden Villas
Director Bonnie Solomon, and staff members
Stephanie Altman, Kim Morris and Holly Walker.

Iwo Jima Survivors Hold
Reunion In Town & Country
own & Country
recently had the
distinct honor of
hosting the annual reunion of
the surviving members of the
C-128 Company of the 5th
Marine Division from World
War II. This prestigious unit
participated in the 1945
attack on Iwo Jima, and their actions have been
indelibly etched in American history through the
famous picture of the hoisting of the flag there.

T

On September 8th, survivors and family members met
at the Marriott West to reminisce and to honor those
who are no longer with them. Mayor Jon Dalton and
Alderman Jon Benigas were among the privileged
guests of this prestigious unit. Nine survivors attended,
the youngest of whom is 82 years old. These brave
Marines are true American heroes and the community
of Town & Country is proud that they chose this
location to gather to renew friendships and share a very
important and meaningful time of their lives.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

A SPECIAL LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE
Written by: Lori Griffin
T&C Resident with family Mike Griffin, Olivia, Mitch and Clark

remember it like yesterday. My Mom and I watching
my new baby brother sleep. It was at that moment
she leaned over and told me that he was “special”.
David is going to need lots of tender loving care from all of
us. She also asked that I not mention this to my little sister
for it might be difficult for her to understand. Quite frankly,
I was seven, and was having a hard time understanding it
myself. Wasn’t I special too? Didn’t I need some of that
tender loving care? On that note I marched right to the
playground to see if my sister thought she was special too. I
believe only ten minutes passed between the confidential
conversation with my Mom and running to her side for a
better explanation of “special”.

I

David, my brother, has Down Syndrome. He is 35 years old,
lives with my parents in Town and Country, and is the
sweetheart of our family. For the past 15 years, each and
every Monday morning, he arrives at Missouri Baptist to
volunteer in the cafeteria. The countless lives he has touched
at the hospital are overwhelming. A Wellbridge workout is a
favorite along with the many friends he has made there. St.
Louis sports to David are his IT!! He loves them all and
follows them daily.
Throughout the years I honestly thought I had taught David
quite a bit. It was not until I had children of my own that I
realized what David had taught me. It was simple. Always
wake up happy. Always have a loving heart. Always be kind
and gentle. Always have a smile. Always be patient. I guess
it’s the always that gives me pause and perspective in life. I
watch David with my children and their cousins and marvel
at what a wonderful Uncle he is. Simple talents that he uses

to teach my children, nieces and
nephews about a special little thing
called love. It is a lesson from his
soul that will forever linger with
them.
As a steadfast St. Louis Cardinal
fan, you can imagine David’s
excitement when the invitation to
The Albert Pujols Family
Foundation Down Syndrome
Autumn Prom arrived in the mail. Now, close your eyes, and
imagine the pure joy of my 6th grade daughter, Olivia, as she
was asked to accompany him to his prom. On September
23, out steps David in a tux, from his Rolls Royce with driver
Jim Cochran. My parents, Dave and Sharon O’Keefe (T&C
residents), Tom and Mary Mckay (Aunt and Uncle), Bob
and Maureen Gorecki (T&C residents and friends) and Lou
Gawalek (friend) were there to see the look and tears as
David saw Olivia walk out our front door. David was not the
only one with tears, I should mention.
The event was held at the Crowne Plaza in Clayton. The
attendees were met with a red carpet entrance and escorted
to the fourth floor. The banquet room was elegantly
decorated to the nines, with popular music played by
SmashBand. There were four-feet tall balloon creations, a
magician, an unbelievable variety of food and drinks and
topped off with a performance of break dancers from Alpha
Reason. Clearly, this was an unforgettable night for
volunteers, guests, siblings, friends and parents.
And me…I truly feel lucky, blessed and special.

T&C Resident Michael Goldberg Earns Certificate In Retirement
Planning From The University Of Pennsylvania’s Wharton School
own & Country resident Michael Goldberg, ChFC, CLU, a financial professional with AXA
Advisors, LLC in Clayton, has earned a Certificate In Retirement Planning from The
Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania for attending the At Retirementsm
Program. Goldberg is one of only 150 financial professionals nationwide to complete this program,
which was launched in January.

T

Mr. Goldberg earned a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration from the University of
Missouri-Columbia. He is active in community and professional organizations including the St. Louis
Chapter of the National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors, Life Member of the Million
Dollar Round Table, President of the Subdivision Trustee Association, Board Member for
Congregation B’Nai Amoona, and is a member of the Benefits & Insurance Commission for the City
of Town & Country.
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PARKS AND RECREATION
A NOTE FROM THE
HORSE’S MOUTH –
FROM OUR FOUR-LEGGED
FRIENDS AT LONGVIEW
FARM’S STABLE

Dear Town & Country Family,
Just a note to let you know that we
are wintering in the lush pastures of
our other location in Eureka to
allow
for
re-seeding
and
fertilization of our summer home at
Longview Farm Park. In our
absence, please welcome Pancho,
also part of the Equine-Assisted
Therapy Program. Warrior will stay
to watch over the little guy (and
because his health requires the
closely monitored care he gets at
T&C) until we return April 1st of
2008. We will miss you all. Until
Spring! XOXOX Smokey, Mr.
Snickers, Yogi and Levi
See you next spring!
Your friend, Smokey

Written and submitted by Ginni
Hartke, Founder and President of
Equine-Assisted Therapy
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Instead of braving the “Friday
after Thanksgiving” early
morning shopping sprees, 78
excited participants braved
the first-ever, Town &
Country Turkey Trot.
Enthusiastic
personal
trainers kicked off the
morning with a pre-race warm-up. Then, with a
motivational speech by Mayor Dalton, and a blast of
the half-frozen horn, the racers ran and walked the
beautiful 5K and ½ mile routes around and through
Longview
Farm
Park.
Participants of all
ages and sizes-and varied layers of clothing,
came together as a community for a
morning of charity and great fun. Even
Santa Clause (aka Parks and Trails
Commission Member, Eric Strand)
showed up for the race. Some raced
across the finish line,
some strolled, and
some little ones were
carried, but everyone
finished!
This event would not
have been possible
without the 22
dedicated volunteers who served at the registration booth,
as course monitors and timers - thank you all!
Thank you to Wellbridge Athletic Club for
providing the personal trainers, and to Whole
Foods and Trader Joes for providing healthy snack
bars for the goodie bags.
Mark your calendars now! Start a new tradition
with your family and join us next year for the
Town & Country Turkey Trot the
Friday
after
Thanksgiving.

RECYCLING OF THE OLD LUCENT TECHNOLOGY COMPLEX
he importance of recycling is stressed everywhere today. We know how to
practice recycling on a small scale in our homes and community, but recycling
has also been done on a grand scale right here in Town & Country. The land
where the new Town & Country Crossing is being built was formerly occupied by
Lucent Technology. The amount of rubble accumulated when it was demolished was
recycled and reused in many ways.

T

The Lucent structures totaled approximately 700,000 square feet and were composed
of concrete and various forms of structural steel. The contents of the interiors
included a large cafeteria, mechanical rooms, large areas of desks, restrooms, chemical
laboratories and portable partitions.
The following demonstrates how different aspects of the complex were reused in different ways.
• Over 50,000 tons of concrete were kept on the job and broken down to quarry-like rock. This saved the hauling of over
2,500 truck loads offsite, and avoided the hauling in of quarry rock. Can you imagine?…2,500 truckloads of rocks being
carted off through the City were avoided by this recycling effort!
• Thousands of tons of scrap steel were recycled to steel mills that remelt and manufacture the scrap into new products (e.g.
automobiles, buildings, bridges, airplanes, etc.). The copper and aluminum scrap becomes new wire for industry and new
wings for airline builders.
• The cafeteria equipment was sold to restaurants and grocery stores and the desks and partitions to companies looking to
expand their present equipment.
• Approximately 90% of the Lucent materials were recycled for commercial and industrial use. The balance was crushed and
sent to landfills for mulch and roadways and to cover their cells at the various landfill sites.
Arnold Spirtas, Chairman/CEO of Spirtas Wrecking Company, is very proud of their recycling at this project and said that
Town & Country should share this pride by the knowledge that the Lucent complex, a longtime landmark, is living on in
many other forms, and that this recycled material is helping our country and citizens to enjoy a better quality of life.

New Businesses

in Town & Country

ABACUS

Heavenly Stitches

Nolting Properties

530 Maryville Centre Drive, Suite 410

247 Lamp & Lantern

14151 Clayton Road

Advanced Technology

The Herring Impact Group

Plan Corp.

540 Maryville Centre Drive, Suite 120

12977 N. Outer Forty

540 Maryville Centre Drive, Suite 105

ARC Terminals Holding

Liberty Mutual Insurance

Perficient, Inc.

600 Mason Ridge

424 S. Woodsmill

520 Maryville Centre Drive, Suite 400

Clin Lab

Long Term Consultants

TAAL dba UZMAQ

763 S. New Ballas

3009 N. Ballas

13474 Clayton Road, Suite 400

E-Search

Maxwell Business Partners (UPS)

TDK Technologies LLC

12855 N. Outer 40 Drive

12977 N. Forty, Suite 203

12977 N. Forty, Suite 135

Express Car

Metro Heart Group of St. Louis

14354 S. Outer Forty

12855 N. Forty

Fiduciary Advisors, Inc.

Morgan Le Fay’s Bistro and Bar

1714 Deer Tracks Trail

14312 S. Outer Forty
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BLOOD DRIVE
Town & Country Municipal Center

MONDAY, JANUARY 7 • NOON TO 5:00 PM

•

1011 Municipal Center Drive

Please join the City of Town & Country and West County EMS and Fire District in
a joint effort to start the New Year off right by donating blood. Join residents,
elected officials, and staff in donating blood at this critical time of year. Mississippi
Valley Regional Blood Center will be conducting the drive. MVRBC serves as the
exclusive blood provider to SSM Health Care-St. Louis, one of the largest, fullservice health care networks in the St. Louis area - a natural partner with a shared
commitment to delivering quality patient care.
For more information, call Kim Chrisman at 314-432-6606.

YARD WASTE AND OUR ENVIRONMENT –
Let’s keep our creeks and streams clean
Is it WISE to dump lawn clippings along the creek?
Did you know that if yard waste such as leaves, grass
clippings, weeds, prunings, brush and small twigs that are
naturally found around the home, are disposed of along a
creek or in the storm it can impact . . .

Water Quality
Yard waste decaying in creeks and
rivers decomposes in a process that
removes oxygen from the water.
Fish and other aquatic life can’t
survive in water with low oxygen. As yard waste
decomposes, plant nutrients such as nitrogen and
phosphorus are also released. These nutrients promote the
excessive growth of algae in the water. As the water becomes
polluted, it does not support aquatic life and becomes a
health hazard.

Erosion
Leaves and woody debris naturally
accumulate in streams and creeks.
However, when you collect and
dispose of yard waste along creek
banks, the added yard waste covers
the ground and keeps out the
natural vegetation that helps to
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stabilize the bank.
This
practice leads to increased
erosion and sedimentation that
clouds creek water and
destroys habitat for aquatic
life. Improper disposal of yard waste increases the
accumulation of debris which in turn can lead to blockages
that inhibit proper drainage. Although it is common for
some homeowners to dispose of yard waste along creek
banks, it is not a good practice.

What can YOU do to prevent yard waste from
polluting our water?
• Never allow yard waste to be washed down or put into the
storm drains.
• Do not sweep or blow grass clippings along the street or
into a storm drain.
• Do not dump grass or yard waste onto a creek bank or area
where it will be washed into creeks and rivers.
• Control soil erosion on your property by planting native
trees and ground cover to stabilize erosion-prone areas.
• Compost your leaves, brush, grass clippings and other yard
waste.
Information supplied by Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
DECEMBER 2007
DATE DAY TIME
Dec 18
Dec 18

Tue
Tue

Dec 20
Dec 24
Dec 25
Dec 26

Thu
Mon
Tue
Wed

Dec 26

Wed

MEETING (LOCATION)

7:00PM
8:00AM

Police Commission (Municipal Center)
CANDIDATE FILING OPENS FOR
THE APRIL 8TH GENERAL
MUNICIPAL ELECTION
(Municipal Center)
7:00PM Court (Municipal Center)
HOLIDAY – CITY OFFICES CLOSED
HOLIDAY – CITY OFFICES CLOSED
7:00PM Planning & Zoning CommissionStaff Review (Municipal Center)
7:30PM Planning & Zoning CommissionRegular Meeting (Municipal Center)

JANUARY 2008
DATE
DAY TIME
Jan 03
Jan 10

Thu
Thu

7:00 PM
7:00PM

Jan 10

Thu

7:00PM

Jan 14

Mon

3:00PM

Jan 14

Mon

3:30PM

Jan 14

Mon

6:00PM

Jan 14

Mon

7:00 PM

Jan 15
Jan 17
Jan 21
Jan 22

Tue
Thu
Mon
Tue

7:00PM
7:00PM
6:00 PM
5:00PM

Jan 22

Tues

7:00PM

Jan 23

Wed

7:00 PM

Jan 23

Wed

7:30 PM

Jan 28

Mon

6:00PM

Jan 28

Mon

7:00PM

FEBRUARY 2008
DATE DAY TIME
Feb 05

Thu

7:00PM

Feb 07
Feb 11

Thu
Mon

7:00PM
3:00PM

MEETING (LOCATION)
Court (Municipal Center)
Community Relations Commission
(Fire House)
Clayton Road Task Force
(Municipal Center)
Architectural Review Board –
Staff Review (Municipal Center)
Architectural Review Board
(Municipal Center)
Board of Aldermen Work Session
(Municipal Center)
Board of Aldermen Regular Meeting
(Municipal Center)
Police Commission (Municipal Center)
Court (Municipal Center)
Board of Adjustment (Municipal Center)
CANDIDATE FILING CLOSES
FOR THE GENERAL MUNICIPAL
ELECTION (Municipal Center)
Parks & Trails Commission
(Municipal Center)
Planning & Zoning CommissionStaff Review (Municipal Center)
Planning & Zoning Commission
Regular Meeting (Municipal Center)
Board of Aldermen Work Session
(Municipal Center)
Board of Aldermen Regular Meeting
(Municipal Center)

*All meetings subject to change
Feb 11

Mon

Feb 11

Mon

Feb 11

Mon

Feb 12
Feb 14

Tue
Thu

Feb 14

Thu

Feb 18
Feb 19

Mon
Tues

Feb 21
TBD

Thu
Mon

Feb 25

Mon

Feb 25

Mon

Feb 27

Wed

Feb 27

Wed

3:30PM

Architectural Review Board
(Municipal Center)
6:00PM
Board of Aldermen Work Session
(Municipal Center)
7:00PM
Board of Aldermen Regular Meeting
(Municipal Center)
7:00PM
Police Commission (Municipal Center)
7:00PM
Community Relations Commission
(Fire House)
7:00PM Clayton Road Task Force
(Municipal Center)
HOLIDAY – CITY OFFICES CLOSED
7:00PM
Parks & Trails Commission
(Municipal Center)
7:00PM
Court (Municipal Center)
6:00PM
Board of Adjustment
(Municipal Center)
6:00PM
Board of Aldermen Work Session
(Municipal Center)
7:00PM
Board of Aldermen Regular Meeting
(Municipal Center)
7:00PM
Planning & Zoning Commission –
Staff Review (Municipal Center)
7:30PM
Planning & Zoning Commission
Regular Meeting (Municipal Center)

MARCH 2008
DATE
DAY

TIME

MEETING (LOCATION)

Mar 04
Mar 06
Mar 10

Tue
Thu
Mon

7:00PM
7:00PM
3:00PM

Mar 10

Mon

3:30PM

Mar 10

Mon

6:00PM

Mar 10

Mon

7:00PM

Mar 13

Thu

7:00PM

Mar 13

Thu

7:00PM

Conservation Commission (Fire House)
Court (Municipal Center)
Architectural Review Board –
Staff Review (Municipal Center)
Architectural Review Board
(Municipal Center)
Board of Aldermen Work Session
(Municipal Center)
Board of Aldermen Regular Meeting
(Municipal Center)
Community Relations Commission
(Fire House)
Clayton Road Task Force
(Municipal Center)

COMMUNITY EVENTS
DATE
DAY TIME
Jan 07
Jan 09

Mon
Wed

12:00PM
12:00PM

Feb 13

Wed

12:00PM

Mar 12

Wed

12:00PM

MEETING (LOCATION)
Conservation Commission
(Fire House)
Court (Municipal Center)
Architectural Review Board –
Staff Review (Municipal Center)

MEETING (LOCATION)
Blood Drive (Municipal Center)
Town & Country/Frontenac
Chamber of Commerce Lunch
Meeting (Marriott West)
Town & Country/Frontenac
Chamber of Commerce Lunch
Meeting (Marriott West)
Town & Country/Frontenac
Chamber of Commerce Lunch
Meeting (Marriott West)
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PRESERVATION / CADET PARK FIELD LOTTERY
Tuesday, January 22, 2008, 5 PM
Town & Country Municipal Center • 1011 Municipal Center Drive

MAYOR
JON DALTON
12801 Tundra Court
63131 314-989-0270
mayor@town-and-country.org

Field Permit Applications are available at the Municipal Center or on the City’s web site www.townand-country.org. Click on “Forms” on the left, then “Parks” drop-down menu.

ALDERMEN

Field Permit Times

WARD 1
LYNN WRIGHT
2478 White Stable Road
63131 314-993-5850
wrightlh@town-and-country.org

NANCY MARSHALL AVIOLI
835 Town & Country Estates Dr.
63141 314-994-1566
aviolinm@town-and-country.org

WARD 2
TIM WELBY
1856 Nettlecreek Drive
63131
314-966-8751
welbytj@town-and-country.org

BILL KUEHLING
1779 Bradburn Drive
63131 314-821-3482

• The CBC practice schedule is set first. The times not used by CBC are available for field permits.
• One field for one, 2-hour time slot can be reserved on a weekly basis.

Fields
• Three lacrosse fields and one baseball field are available. The three lacrosse fields may be used for
soccer, but there will be no goals. The baseball fields may only be used by teams who play 90'
bases and a 60' 6" pitching mound.
• Teams may not share their allocated field with other teams. The heavy traffic on the fields is
detrimental to the turf.

Resident Status
• At least one player or coach of each team must be a resident of Town & Country or Creve Coeur.
A recent utility bill verifying player or coach residency must be brought to the lottery and
accompany each application. One permit application per utility bill. The parent/coach team
representative at the lottery does not need to be a resident. One team representative per permit
application.

kuehlingwj@town-and-country.org

Lottery Procedures

WARD 3

• Each team with a parent/coach representative present AND a resident utility bill of any team
member may submit one application for Lottery “A.” Sport organizations/clubs may submit a
maximum of 5 permit applications in Lottery A.

STEVE FONS
5 Summerhill Lane
63017
314-434-1113
fonssr@town-and-country.org

FRED MEYLAND–SMITH
1032 Woodfield Estates Dr.
63017
314-878-0220
meylandsmithfj@town-and-country.org

WARD 4
JON BENIGAS
14288 Cedar Springs Dr.
63017
314-434-6011
benigasj@town-and-country.org

PHIL BEHNEN
322 Sunway Lane
63141 314-275-7374
behnenpj@town-and-country.org

• After Lottery “A” is complete, a Lottery “B” may be held if there are time slots available. Each team
representative will be allowed to submit one additional permit application for Lottery “B.”

Fees
•
•
•
•

$150 maintenance fee per season for each field permit.
Address maintenance fee checks to “CBC High School.”
Coaches must carry their permit and be able to present their valid permit upon request.
Field Status Hotline: (314) 991-1435
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
The mission of the City of Town & Country is to maintain a hospitable environment for our residents and
other stakeholders and to foster a “sense of community” among ourselves through the following values:
Integrity, Respect, Fiscal Responsibility, Safety and Security,
Quality of Life, Community, and Excellence!

1011 Municipal Drive
Town & Country, MO 63131-1101
www.town-and-country.org

For Board of
Aldermen
meeting activity and
voting records see
www.town-andcountry.org,
click on Aldermen
Mtgs Activity from
the menu
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